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Oyez! Oyez! 

Missives and Meeting Notes 

Happy New Year to the Society! The SCA turns 57 
 
Welcome to the warm months, Red Spears!  

Now that Spring is upon us and Summer is just around the corner, we are starting to see more activity!  
I look forward to seeing people at North Oaken War Maneuvers on June 11th in Falcon’s Quarry to the 
East. And more exciting is the Marche hosting North Oaken Regional Academy of Defense June 23rd! We 
have a really excellent crew making this event happen, and His Majesty will be in attendance. NORAD 
will also be my next Baronial Court, so please send your award recommendations to 
baroness@redspears.org as soon as possible.  

Please continue to follow Kingdom guidelines for COVID protocols as they can change quickly. We want 
to keep each other safe, and I for one look forward to seeing you all for years to come. Yours in Service 
to the Dream  

Bianca  

Baroness Red Spears 
Ξ₪Ξ 

 
BARONIAL BUSINESS MEETINGS (March, April and May) 

Minutes for the Barony of Red Spears MAY Meeting at Woodland Park, Perrysburg, OH, 1-3pm on 

Sunday, May 1st, 2022. Reading of the previous minutes was waived. If anyone would like to discuss 

something from the previous meetings, contact the seneschal.  

After a brief baronial court where the baroness welcomed everyone to her first in-person court, 
released the champions, commended TH Bronwyn for being named Queen’s Champion, thanked the 
barony and everyone who has kept things going during the pandemic, and sent everyone off to Do Fun 
Things! Seneschal Arina Aldea de la Iacului opened the Baronial Meeting at 1:43 pm. 

• The Charter committee is getting up and running. 

• The Chronicler requests topics to cover in the newsletter. 

• The Exchequer reports no changes (see the March Minutes in this newsletter). 

• The Herald has not had any submissions. Nothing to report. 

• The Rapier Marshall announced that reports are due. 

• The Chatelaine welcomed the newcomers present at the meeting, and reminded everyone 
about the neck-wrap making project for cooling people at large events is still looking for cloth 
donations. 

• The MoAS reminds everyone about upcoming arts and sciences related events and the 
Craftspersons Greens that are being set up at events. 

• The Marshes Seneschal reports the group cleaned up Gold Key, dancing is happening monthly 
led by Lady Rose, and the big gym is now available early in the meeting time. The group is 
looking for demo opportunities. NORAD, June 25, will be hosting His Grace Eichbrandr’s heavy 
war practice, and His Royal Majesty is expecting to be on site briefly from noon to 1pm. 

mailto:baroness@redspears.org
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• The Fjordr Seneschal reports that Tuesday fighter practices are happening every week, and A&S 
nights are looking for teachers for twice a month classes. 

• The Baroness reports that awards@redspears.org is not working but is being fixed. Send awards 
recommendations to baroness@redspears.org until further notice. Also, the Midrealm Services 
Portal may eventually be going away, so watch for updates and check the kingdom officer pages 
for reporting forms. 

• Urgent need to fill the following open officer positions in the barony – contact the seneschal if 
you are willing to take on an office: 

o Marshes: MoAS and Chatelaine 
o Fjordr: Exchequer 
o Baronial: Deputies for most baronial and canton offices, and open baronial offices 

• Opened for ongoing discussion to be taken up at the next and future meetings: 
o What are the pros and cons of condensing the groups to only the barony in order to 

keep a full slate of officers? 
The next meeting will be 1-3pm on June 12 in Woodland Park, Perrysburg, at or near the large pavilion. 
The following meeting will be July 10, same time and place. Meeting adjourned at 2:01pm. 
 

Ξ₪Ξ 

Minutes for the Barony of Red Spears APRIL Meeting at Way Library in Perrysburg, OH, 1-3pm on 

Sunday, April 10th, 2022. Reading of the previous minutes was waived. If anyone would like to discuss 

something from the previous meeting, contact the seneschal.  

MOAS report – Kingdom A&S, and Queen’s Prize to be held at Dragon’s Hoard on April 30th. Queen’s 

Prize requires sponsorship by either a Laurel or Evergreen to participate, and the ToA does not require 

any sponsorship. Dancing is happening at the Marche meetings on Thursdays (first Thursday of the 

month) The Fjord is attempting to host two A&S nights per month  

Fjord Seneschal – Meetings have been smaller because there has been no fighting. Going forward there 

will be fighting every week, with A&S twice a month. Business meetings are the first Tuesday of the 

month. Yule Feast will need an autocrat, and is slated to be in early December, but a firm date is TBD 

Lady Heather is moving in July, the Fjord needs an Exchequer  

Baroness – Court will happen at the next meeting. Award recs are needed. Someone (TRM?) is 

requesting a head count for the army for Pennsic. Likely to reply with too few, and our fighters will slide 

in to other units. The Baroness is limiting herself to two events per month, but everyone is welcome 

with hang out with her at whichever events she does attend. She plans on being at Coronation, Grand 

Tournament of the Dragon, Crown, and NOWM. Cynnabar is hosting a Spring Revel on April 24th.  

Seneschal – Our Heavy Marshal has stepped down, and the position is now vacant. Sivrid has said he will 

step up if someone takes over MOAS. Charter changes: list has been started of volunteers to be on the 

committee and a notice will be posted in the Facebook group and on Discord. Populace change ideas: 

remove the zip codes, compare to other charters, change the bit about removing officers after missed 

meetings to missed meetings without communication, make it more gender neutral, and have it posted 

as text on the website, as well as available as a PDF. Volunteers for the committee so far: Sivrid, Leofric, 

Aislin, Dorothea, Bianca, and Arina. The committee will communicate via Facebook messenger in a 

group chat, with meetings held online (either via zoom or discord). 

mailto:baroness@redspears.org
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Ξ₪Ξ 

Minutes for the Barony of Red Spears, MARCH Meeting at Way Library in Perrysburg, OH, on Sunday, 

March 13, 2022, have also been posted on the webpage: 

https://redspears.midrealm.org/information/meeting-minutes/  

Seneschal Arina Aldea de la Iacului opened the Baronial Meeting at 1:20 pm, Sunday, March 13, 2022 
Roll Call of Officers Present: Baroness, Seneschal, Deputy Seneschal, Chronicler, Rapier Marshal, 
Chatelaine, Exchequer, Marshes Canton Seneschal, Marshes Event Steward, Seneschal of the Incipient 
Shire of Grenemere 

Not Present: Herald, MoAS, Rattan Marshal, Web Minister, Fjord Canton Seneschal, Deputy Exchequer 

Seneschal: The new SCA form was completed. February minutes were read. Nate agreed to be the 
Deputy Seneschal until someone else takes the role. Officer Reports 

Herald: Not Present. Nothing new to report. 

Exchequer: No change in the balance. Line items are General Fund $2,450.96, Baronial Cook’s Guild 
$36.96, Children’s Fund $125.50, and account balance from Catteden $4,761.45.  Catteden money will 
be held for Catteden until July 2022.  

Minister of Arts and Sciences (MoAS): Not Present. Sent word that The Royal University of the 
Midrealm (RUM) in February went well. Videos of most of the classes are now posted online at 
https://www.youtube.com/c/RoyalUniversityoftheMidrealmRUM the Royal University of the Midrealm - 
RUM Youtube.  

Upcoming event: Tournament of the Arts will be April 30, 2022, at The Dragon’s Hoard event in 
Dragonsmark. This is a chance for one-on-one discussion and feedback on A&S projects. The 
new criteria for Kingdom A&S Fair are available at https://midrealm.org/kmoas/ the Kingdom 
MOAS page. There are lots of opportunities for A&S in the kingdom.   

Web Minister: Not present. Nothing new to report. The Spearpoint newsletter has been posted. 

Chatelaine: Looking for a deputy. There is a new push to promote the program “Year and a Day” which 
is for shadowing officers or other mentors in an interest group. 

Chronicler: The current newsletter is on the website. This year the publishing schedule will be every two 
or three months. Topics for upcoming issues were discussed: Projects and topics of interest: more 
detailed than a social media post but less detailed than a research paper. Typically, a newsletter articles 
would be in the range of less than a page to a page and a half long. 

• Tier 2 Covid Protocols 

• Officers writing about their office especially if looking for a deputy 

• Baronial History 

• Canton news and announcements  

• Charter review 

• Quartermaster / Baronial Inventory 

Marshalls 

Rattan: Not present; no report.  Report to kingdom was done. The cantons have been having 

practices when a marshal is present, so most Tuesdays in the Fjordr, and some Thursdays in the 

Marshes. 

https://redspears.midrealm.org/information/meeting-minutes/
https://www.youtube.com/c/RoyalUniversityoftheMidrealmRUM
https://midrealm.org/kmoas/
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Rapier: Present. Looking for a deputy (has to be an authorized rapier marshal). Practices are 

happening on Thursdays in the Marshes, but have been unable to make Tuesdays for Fjordr 

meetings.  An armor repair night still being planned to fix the loaner gear. The focus this year is 

rebuilding the community. Talk to her at Marshes’ practices or social media if interested in rapier, 

becoming a marshal, or becoming a deputy. 

Primary message: Watch your calibration! 

Upcoming event: Grand Tournament of the Dragon, April 23, 2022, Butler County Fairgrounds, 

north of Cincinnati. 

Archery and/or Thrown Weapons: position is still open 

Marshes Seneschal: Meetings continue to be held at the old Bowling Green mall site; the entrance to 
use for the small gym on the south-east side of the gym is not well lit. Dance is going well, led by Lady 
Rose at meetings on the first Thursdays of the month, around 8pm. Rapier did drills at the recent 
meeting. The large gym empties by 8:30 so that becomes available to use. A demo in The Green Space in 
Bowling Green is being planned. 

Fjordr Seneschal: Not Present. Sent word that there will be fighter practice at meeting on March 15th, 
but the Church is hosting a rummage sale so there will be no fighter practice March 22, 29 or April 5. 
March 22, Lady Heather is teaching drop spinning. March 29 and April 5 meetings will be at the Church, 
but upstairs in a meeting room. 

Event Steward Reports: 

Baronial Wars: Otto is still trying to confirm a site so the date has been pushed to 2023.  

NORAD on the Marche: On the kingdom calendar for June 25, 2022. Talk to Capt. Crede to help 
with the event; many positions available. The new baronial seneschal needs a current update. 

Oliver, as Baronial A&S Champion, will be hosting a challenge to bring your best COVID 
project. There will be judging involved. 

Baronial Report: The baroness will be at several upcoming events in March and April including Grand 
Tournament of the Dragon April 23.  

• Baronial court is planned for the outdoor baronial meeting May 1 and will start after 1:30pm. 
Send baronial award recommendations now for the May 1 court to the baroness at redspears 
dot org email.  Will have food. 

• Will post to the baronial Facebook and Discord as news happens 

• Send kingdom awards recommendations to kingdom through the new award rec form on the 

midrealm.org page. 

Old Business:  

• Still gathering baronial items from storage locations. The baroness is still looking for steward(s) 
and site for a Spring and/or Fall (after Pennsic) outdoor event.   

• No news from the Shire of Grenemere 

New Business: 

Covid protocols changed March 7, 2022, for the Society and kingdom. The kingdom seneschal letters 
are posted on midrealm.org 
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• Midrealm is now at Tier 2 for CovidSafe and food rules 

• No longer required to mask indoors. Masks are optional at events indoors and out. 

• No longer required to collect contact tracing 

• No longer required to use pre-registration for weekend events 

• Still posting the risk disclaimer 

• Still have a form to fill out: the attestation that a covid vaccine card or doctor-verified 
negative covid test was checked by an officer 

Baronial Charter Review was discussed. The small group charter task force to review the charter 
includes the baroness, the baronial and canton seneschals, and the baronial exchequer. Additional 
help is welcome.  

Procedure: The charter task force will present proposed updates for comment by the populace 
at two in-person meetings and post on-line (baronial and canton websites, baronial Facebook 
group, and baronial Discord server). After comment and updates are made, the final proposed 
charter wording will be voted on by the populace. The charter is currently posted on the 
baronial web page under Charter and Maps. 

Focus Areas for review 

• Compare baronial and canton offices to kingdom requirements 

• Quartermaster inventory 

• Events 

• Awards and order of precedence appear to be OK for now 

Portal updates are done by regional officers and are long out of date. 
The baronial MiddleWiki has been updated. 
 
The push for this summer is to get active again, have the officers and deputies needed to stay viable.  

 
Date for the April baronial meeting is 1-3pm April 10th meeting will be in Meeting Room A at the Way 
Library in Perrysburg. On May 1st meet at Woodland Park in Perrysburg 1-3pm.  From June to this Fall 
we will be meeting on the 2nd Sunday of the month, 1-3pm, outdoors at Woodland Park. Meeting 
adjourned at 2:28. 
 

Gatherings and Whatnots 

Baronial Calendar 

In-person gatherings currently have masking required indoors. For the most recent guidelines check 

https://midrealm.org/reopening/. With the variety of on-line, in-person, and hybrid gatherings, a 

catchall phrase was chosen for this column title: “whatnot” (n.) an item not identified but similar to the 

item already named. 

Check the Baronial webpage (https://redspears.midrealm.org/announcements/ ) or Baronial Calendar 

(https://redspears.midrealm.org/calendar/ ) for updates and email the webminister for corrections: 

Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to try to ensure the health and safety of our event 

participants, we cannot eliminate the risk of exposure to infectious diseases during in-person events. By 

participating in the in-person events of the SCA, you acknowledge and accept the potential risks. You 

https://midrealm.org/reopening/
https://redspears.midrealm.org/announcements/
https://redspears.midrealm.org/calendar/
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agree to take any additional steps to protect your own health and safety and those under your control 

as you believe to be necessary. 

The Barony of Red Spears in the North Oaken Region of the Midrealm (NW Ohio) 

Baronial Gathering and Meeting are the second Sunday of the month from  

1-3pm outdoors at Woodland Park, Perrysburg, OH 43551, from June until later 

this Fall: June 12, July 10, August 14, Sept 11 

The Canton of Hrothgeirsfjordr [Hróðgeirsfjörðr] (Toledo) 

7-9:30 pm, Tuesdays – Fjordr’s Meetings - Indoors at the Park Church (1458 Harvard Blvd, 

Toledo, OH 43614)  

The Canton of Marche of the Marshes (Bowling Green) 

7:30 pm Thursdays – Marche of the Marshes – Use the south-east door to the indoor gym 

site is at the Woodlands Mall behind the old Elder Beerman (1234 N Main St, Bowling Green, 

OH 43402). The north side door may be open again this summer. 

      The proto-Canton of Catteden (Findlay region) is hosting classes and informal meet-and-greets; 
contact TH Isibel Mhic Leoid at Iosobail {at} redspears.org for details.  

 

Calendar of Events 

The Midrealm Calendar with scheduled Royal Courts, and additional virtual and in-person events can be 

found through the kingdom newsletter, the Pale https://members.sca.org/apps/#Newsletters, the calendar 

at https://midrealm.org/ and the Services Portal https://services.midrealm.org.  

Note: pre-registration may be offered for in-person events posted on the kingdom calendar; 

preregistration usually closes several days before the event. CHECK ON THE TYPE OF PAYMENTS TAKEN AT 

GATE! Checks-only for at-gate payment is common for record keeping purposes. Credit Card payments may 

not be available on site. Help Navigating SCA-rs Registration system – a guide to help you ensure that you 

are registered for the event. If you are in need of an even more detailed ‘step by step’ you can also look at 

the SCA-rs: Event Registration System User Guide. 

The kingdom award recommendation form is now accessible directly from the Member Resources 

dropdown on the Midrealm.org homepage. You no longer need an account to use it. Existing 

recommendations still exist in the old system, but updating has been disabled. Contact 

issues@midrealm.org if you encounter any issues with the award form or other pages on the Midrealm 

website.  

Send baronial award recommendations to baroness@redspears.org  

https://members.sca.org/apps/#Newslettersv
https://midrealm.org/
https://services.midrealm.org/
https://midrealm.org/blog/2021/11/14/help-scars/
http://sca-rs:%20event%20registration%20system%20user%20guidhttps/midrealm.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/SCA-rs-Guide-Final.pdfe
mailto:issues@midrealm.org
mailto:baroness@redspears.org
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Events  
(Host Group, Region) (Event Town, State) 

 
Event Dates 

MAY 2022  

Spring Crown and Kingdom A&S Faire (Middle Marches, N. Oaken) Xenia, OH May 28-30 
 

JUNE 2022  

Baronial Border War (Andelcrag, Pentamere) Delton, MI 

Three Saints (Rivenstar, Constellation) Lafayette, IN 
Ragnarok: Baldur’s Bash (Carraig Ban, Midlands) Dixon, IL 

Northern Oaken War Maneuvers XXIV (Cleftlands, N. Oaken) Wellington, OH 

Smurf Shoot (Haus Applegarth, Penatamere) Clarkston, MI 

Martial RUM – Gods of War! (Shire of Narrental, Constellation) Logansport, IN 

Performing Arts Symposium 3 (Caer Gwyn, Midlands) Urbana, IL 
NORAD on the Marche (Marche of the Marshes, N. Oaken) Fremont, OH 

June 3-5 

June 4 

June 11-13 

June 11 

June 12 

June 18 

June 18 

June 25 

 

JULY 2022  

A Simple Day in the Country (Sternfeld, Constellation) Danville, IN 

Tyger Hunt 37 & Ale to the Victors 8 (North Woods, Pentemere) Sterling Hts, MI 

Push for Pennsic (Haven Holde, N. Oaken) Troy OH 

Pennsic War 49 (Aethelmearc) Slippery Rock, PA 

July 1-3 

July 8-10 

July 8-10 

July 29-Aug 14 

 

AUGUST 2022  

Pennsic War 49 (Aethelmearc) Slippery Rock, PA  

Hunt for the White Stag (Roaring Wastes, Pentemere) Casco, MI 

Constellation Academy of Defense (Mynydd Seren, Constellation) Spencer, IN 

 

July 29-Aug 14 

Aug 20 

Aug 27 

SEPTEMBER 2022  

Mounted War Games XI (Shadowed Stars, Constellation) Bluffton, IN 

Middle Kingdom Academy of Defense (Caer Gwyn, Midlands) Urbana, IL 

Mistress Mary Garrett Memorial Event (Dernehealde, N. Oaken) Logan, Ohio 

Baroness Wars V1111 (Swordcliff, Midlands) Taylorville, IL 

Harvest Days (Marche of Winged Hills, N. Oaken) Xenia, OH 

Vikings Come Home XXX (Donnershafen, Pentemere) Moorestown, MI 

Pferdestadt Rapier Classic (Pferdestadt, N. Oaken) Delaware, OH 

Fall Coronation – Barony of Ayreton (Ayerton, Midlands) Northeast IL 

Sept 1-5 

Sept 3 

Sept 3 

Sept 9-11 

Sept 9-10 

Sept 16-18 

Sept 17 

Sept 24 

 
 

https://middlemarches.midrealm.org/events/spring-crown/
https://rowangrove.us/SCABorderWar2022/
https://midrealm.org/events/three-saints/
https://carraigban.midrealm.org/ragnarok/
https://midrealm.org/events/northern-oaken-war-maneuvers-xxiv/
https://midrealm.org/events/smurf-shoot-2/
http://placeforstuff.net/events/2022-MRUM/
https://midrealm.org/events/performing-arts-symposium-3-its-a-magic-number/
https://midrealm.org/events/norad-on-the-marche/
https://sternfeld.midrealm.org/simple-day/
http://tygerhunt.org/
https://midrealm.org/events/push-for-pennsic/
http://www.pennsicwar.org/
http://www.pennsicwar.org/
http://roaringwastes.org/WhiteStag/
https://sites.google.com/view/cad-2022/home
https://shadowedstars.midrealm.org/mounted-war-games-xi/
https://midrealm.org/events/middle-kingdom-academy-of-defense-2/
https://midrealm.org/events/mistress-mary-garrett-memorial-event/
https://midrealm.org/events/baroness-wars-v1111/
https://wingedhills.wixsite.com/harvestdays
https://www.vikingscomehome.com/
https://pferdestadt.midrealm.org/pferdestadt-rapier-classic/
https://midrealm.org/events/fall-coronation-2/
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Society Notes and Re-Opening News 

Due to fast changing regional situations surrounding the pandemic, the Society has allowed each 

kingdom to be more restrictive as needed regarding requirements around re-opening after the 2020 shut 

down. For current and past pandemic announcements for the Middle Kingdom check: 

https://midrealm.org/   and  https://midrealm.org/reopening/  

₪ 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Midrealm is at Tier 2 – From the Seneschal, May 13, 2022 

Due to the increase of counties in the Midrealm at "High" community levels, the Midrealm is moving 

back into Tier 2 of its Covid response plan. The requirements for Tier 2 have changed. As a result of this 

change, masks are required indoors at SCA functions in the Midrealm. There is no vaccine proof/negative 

test requirement to attend Midrealm events and official meetings. Neighboring kingdoms’ policies may 

vary (Aethelmearc still requires proof of vaccination or negative test). See below for the letter from the 

Midrealm Seneschal: 

As the science changes so does kingdom policy.  

We are at Tier 2 with numerous counties showing red in Michigan others are sure to follow. Please 
disseminate widely and practice/meet outdoors where possible. If you are indoors masking is required if 
there is going to be congregation of individuals for more than 15 minutes.  

To CLARIFY the movement to Tier 2 and indoor masking is Kingdom wide NOT local or regional.  

These are the current Kingdom policies regarding coronavirus. 1) Requirement to post disease disclaimer 
in advance on website and at site entrance.  

2) COVIDsafe EXPIRED– This is a corporate policy that requires attendees to events to show proof of 
vaccination. This policy will NOT be reimplemented as it offers no projection given the high rate of 
breakthrough infections. 

3) Indoor masking requirements – the requirement to wear a mask indoors at an event unless eating or 
drinking. Masking of individuals continues to be the most effective NPI against COVID. Masks must be 
worn indoors where people are congregating for more than 15 minutes.  

4) Expectation that if you are symptomatic or have tested positive for COVID-19 that you will not attend 
events for 10 days.  

5) Expectation that if you become symptomatic or test positive within 2 days of attending an event that 
you inform the kingdom seneschal so that an official announcement may be made.  

It is important to recognize that as risks change so should the recommendations. Thus, we are 
implementing a Tier policy such that as infections decrease we implement or de implement restrictions. 
Community risk levels will be taken from: https://www.cdc.gov/.../201.../science/community-
levels.html.  

Notification of movement of the Kingdom from Tier to Tier will be made by the Seneschal and published 
through Social media, the website, The Pale or other methods as applicable.  

Tier 2 – Counties showing high and medium levels of community transmission.  

https://midrealm.org/
https://midrealm.org/reopening/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fscience%2Fcommunity-levels.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2OyoGKlPiYpkLN7xuLdjjVU37nQQeUCeIXItcJwJ588mHRba6eduJxXmc&h=AT1YFcGgVitmHjFLkXT7ffW57Jy5A9ccbSDla9Lx_WlnPcRmTK2j99NTnZ-YCzG1T3EW0tm1TFnYl0EXXEuos--h5O3uqW-wgnxr7sOQYyv3IZNizdDkG_37G2XdjryBACGGoN5ElxR4PCvgfg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1NNZeEhrv6R-hSi92ijUuuQIom8OWOaeqAOdcvbWuDJNJKQNVtF8ywXg74KNxbLY9Y8OxrBzvUrTE4nNRT662OEdsdZybKpQvrDirGYt1LzRNfrZg_gd59GsTq3Xn_bvcS0M2E7Y6P0v4rCg78wlR6LF9qD8IHL7PAYVgqvf01r9I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fscience%2Fcommunity-levels.html%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2OyoGKlPiYpkLN7xuLdjjVU37nQQeUCeIXItcJwJ588mHRba6eduJxXmc&h=AT1YFcGgVitmHjFLkXT7ffW57Jy5A9ccbSDla9Lx_WlnPcRmTK2j99NTnZ-YCzG1T3EW0tm1TFnYl0EXXEuos--h5O3uqW-wgnxr7sOQYyv3IZNizdDkG_37G2XdjryBACGGoN5ElxR4PCvgfg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1NNZeEhrv6R-hSi92ijUuuQIom8OWOaeqAOdcvbWuDJNJKQNVtF8ywXg74KNxbLY9Y8OxrBzvUrTE4nNRT662OEdsdZybKpQvrDirGYt1LzRNfrZg_gd59GsTq3Xn_bvcS0M2E7Y6P0v4rCg78wlR6LF9qD8IHL7PAYVgqvf01r9I
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Tier 1 – Medium or low levels in all of the counties covered by the Midrealm  

Tier Policies in effect  
2 Indoor masking required  
1 No restrictions.  

Yours in Service, Helewyse de Birkestad 
Middle Kingdom Seneschal 

₪ 

 

Scrolling for Crumbs: 
Research Tips for the Current Times 

A lot of great links get posted to social media, if there are any that you find or think you want to find 

again, send them to chronicler@redspears.org before they are lost in the vastness of the ether. 

An Encyclopedia of 10,000 years of south Asian visual art has recently become available through the 

MAP Academy, a non-profit online platform consisting of an Encyclopedia, Courses and a Blog 

encouraging knowledge building and engagement with the visual arts of the region. Although much of 

the current content consists of art from within the modern borders of India, the curated content will be 

expanding to broader histories of South Asia: https://mapacademy.io/about/    

 

SCA 101: Roman Numerals 

Welcome!  If you have questions, please ask!  This column is written by Dorothea de Beckham and 

usually focuses on some of the basic jargon, experiences, and expectations of participating in the SCA 

(Society of Creative Anachronism).  Additional commonly heard terms can be found through the 

Midrealm Newcomer’s Portal: https://midrealm.org/newcomer-portal/glossary-of-sca-terms/.  

This month: Happy New Year? But …. May? 

Happy Spring! PSA: Outdoor events mean SUN!  Hats and sunscreen are your friends even when under a 

shade fly. The new year is here for the SCA so the roman numerals on the cover changed. Why a new 

year in May you may ask? Well, once upon a time in a coastal region west of this barony… 

The first tournament (event) of what would become the Society for Creative Anachronism was held May 

1, 1966, making this the 57th year of the society (Anno Societatis).  Awards scrolls and some other dates 

you will see around the SCA use A.S. for Anno Societatis followed by the roman numerals for the current 

year.  For 57 that would be LVII. 

As we leave the 20th century farther behind, or discover years hidden in the stonework of 16th century 

Italian paintings, it is good to have a refresher on the years as written in roman numerals. A quick and 

handy guide to the seven roman numerals: 

I or i The number 1 

V or v The number 5 

X or x The number 10 

mailto:chronicler@redspears.org
https://mapacademy.io/encyclopedia-search/
https://mapacademy.io/#courses-listing
https://mapacademy.io/blog/
https://mapacademy.io/about/
https://midrealm.org/newcomer-portal/glossary-of-sca-terms/
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L The number 50 

C The number 100 

D The number 500 

M The number 1000 

When a smaller numeral appears to the left before a larger one, subtract the smaller from the larger.  

When a smaller numeral appears to the right after a larger one, add the smaller to the larger.  

The number 4 would be written IV and the number 6 would be written VI. Sometimes you will see the 

number 4 on clocks or event counts written as IIII. That is also a traditional way to write it, but for other 

numerals after three representations of a numeral the next number is shown as numeral-less-than- the 

next numeral. So, CM is taking 100 from 1,000 to get 900. XL is taking 10 from 50 to get 40, and IX is 

taking 1 from 10 to get 9. 

For deciphering long strings of numerals to get larger numbers, take a look at the whole group. Does a 

large value numeral appear in the middle somewhere? The smaller value numeral immediately before it 

will be subtracted from the larger. A big value numeral is added to the smaller numeral to the right 

following the larger numeral, so calculate XI as ten and one is eleven. 

What Common Era years do these roman numerals represent? 

A. MCMLXVIII 

B. MDLVIII 

C. MCMXC 

D. CDX 

E. MCDXCII 

F. MMXXII 

Bonus question: How many pages of this newsletter have roman numerals on the page? 

Send your answers to chronicler@redspears.org  

 

Baronial Positions: Marshals 

What does this office do?  A brief introduction to a baronial level office will be spotlighted each issue. 
Send inquiries to the Baronial or Canton Seneschal if interested in any open positions. Send inquiries to 
an officer of any baronial or canton office if interested in being a deputy to that office.   
 
Spotlighted in this issue:  

 

Heavy Marshal 
 

Rapier Marshal 

 

Archery/Thrown 

Weapons Marshal 

 
The sports side of the Society currently falls under the authority of the Earl Marshal who oversees all the 
safety rules for our more athletic activities. 

See https://midrealm.org/marshal/ for more details on where to find the Midrealm handbooks and 
other documents for Armored/Heavy/Rattan Combat, Rapier/Fencing, Archery, Thrown Weapons, 
Combat Archery, Siege Weapons, Equestrian, Hound Coursing, Youth Combat and Youth Rapier. Each 
activity has its own training, roster, and rules. 

mailto:chronicler@redspears.org
https://midrealm.org/marshal/
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Marshals are warranted officers generally in charge of setting up the field for the day’s activity, 
inspections, and safety measures. Marshals for a group have additional reporting duties. 

Group marshals may be the Marshal in Charge for a practice or event, or the Marshal in Charge could be 
another warranted officer for that activity. 

Group marshals foster and encourage local participation in their activity, maintain records, report 
quarterly, train new participants or see that a qualified individual is found to do training, ensure 
observance to the conventions of the activity, and coordinate and supervise the activity at events 
hosted by the local group.  

 
 

Next Issue! 

Summer! Fun in the Sun! Contact the Chronicler with the topics you want to see.  

Be kind and support one another. One Midrealm! 

 

Current Red Spears Baronial Officers 

Badge Office Person Contact information** 

    

 

Baroness 
Baroness Bianca di 
Michaleto 

Baroness {at} redspears.org 
 

    

 

Seneschal 
Lady Arina Aldea de la 
Iacului 

seneschal {at} redspears.org 
redspears.seneschal {at} midrealm.org 

 

Exchequer Sgt. Aislin de Tanet 
exchequer {at} redspears.org 
redspears.exchequer {at} midrealm.org 

 

Herald TH Magrat Catte 
herald {at} redspears.org 
redspears.herald {at} midrealm.org 

 

Chronicler Lady Dorothea de Beckham 
chronicler {at} redspears.org 
redspears.chronicler {at} midrealm.org 

 

Minister of Arts & 
Science 

TH Sivrid Brumbach 
moas {at} redspears.org 
redspears.moas {at} midrealm.org 

 

Rapier Marshal Lady Fatima bint Malik 
rapier {at} redspears.org 
redspears.rapier {at} midrealm.org 
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Chatelaine Lord Oliver van den Woude 
chatelaine {at} redspears.org 
redspears.chatelaine {at} midrealm.org 

 

Webminister Lady Phaedra O'Hegerty 
webminister {at} redspears.org 
redspears.webminister {at} midrealm.org 

Canton and Regional Contacts 

 Seneschal of 
The Canton of 
Hrothgeirsfjordr 
(Toledo region) 

TH Sivrid Brumbach 
hrothgeirsfjordr.seneschal {at} 
redspears.org 

 Seneschal of 
The Canton of 
Marche of the 
Marshes (Bowling 
Green region) 

Otto Kukelbrecht 
marcheofthemarshes.seneschal {at} 
redspears.org 

 

Contact for the 
proto-Canton of 
Catteden (Findlay 
region)  

TH Isibel Mhic Leoid Iosobail {at} redspears.org 

 
** Note: Both e-mail addresses work for any of the baronial officers. You need to only send to one of 
the listed e-mail addresses. 
This is the May-June 2022 issue of the Spearpoint, a publication of the Barony of Red Spears of the Society for 
Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Spearpoint is edited by and available from Dorothea de Beckham, 
chronicler@redspears.org or redspears.chronicler@midrealm.org and found on the Red Spears Facebook. It is not 
a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2022 Society for 
Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, 
please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the 
legal rights of our contributors. 


